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Overview and 2023 Initiatives

● FoBB’s mission is to improve the water quality and restore 
habitat in Bellport Bay (and the Great South Bay) through 
shellfish/oyster restoration, marine habitat support and 
environmental education.

● Since our founding in 2015, FoBB has planted over three 
million shellfish in Bellport Bay.

● In 2023 alone, we planted one million oysters. As part of 
our Operation Ecosystem Restoration, FoBB planted 
approximately 500,000 oysters in the Town of Brookhaven’s 
protected 2 acre sanctuary (managed by FoBB), as well as 
FoBB’s SOS initiative – which planted 500,000 additional 
spat (juvenile oysters) on shell.

● We host community educational seminars throughout the 
year about: 

○ Shellfish restoration for ecosystem health
○ Impacts of nitrogen pollution

● FoBB’s initiatives bring the community together and benefit 
all of Suffolk County:

○ The Bay is a free/public recreational, educational and 
economic resource utilized by thousands.

● FoBB intends to raise $100,000 in 2023 to complete our 
planned initiatives. 3



Our 2024 Initiatives

FoBB’s goal is to plant an additional 1.5 million oysters in 2024. 
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● FoBB plans to grow approximately 385,000 oysters to maturity 
in our Floating Upwelling System (FLUPSY). 

● We will continue to partner with the Town of Brookhaven, 
managing and planting within their 2 acre management area 
sanctuary.

●Following our success in 2023, we will plant an additional 1 
million SOS.

●We will collaborate with local shellfish farmers to plant their 
over market sized oysters in our protected management area 
sanctuary.

● FoBB’s $100,000 fundraising activities will pay for:
○ SOS
○ Oyster and marine equipment
○ Restoration and planting efforts out on the water
○ Scientific evaluation and monitoring



Why Oysters

• The Bay ecosystem has collapsed as a 
result of the decimation of its’ one-time 
abundant shellfish populations, due to 
rising pollution levels and decades of 
over-harvesting.

• The Gobler Laboratory at Stony Brook 
University found that, ““In over a 
decade, we have now hit an all-time 
low in water quality on Long 
Island,”(July, 2023)

• However, by restoring shellfish 
populations, this downward-spiraling 
trend is being reversed. 

• A healthy, robust Bay ecosystem 
begins with a viable and sustainable 
shellfish population.
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Heaps of discarded Blue Point Oysters shells (LI) — Early 20th C

Young oysters growing in FoBB’s nursery — 2023



Why Oysters — “Ecosystem Engineers”

• Oysters have an extremely efficient method of 
filtering water.

• Oysters are a “keystone” species, as oyster reefs 
provide habitat for other marine species, and 
strengthen and protect shorelines with 
substrate.

• “Ecosystem Engineers” - Professor Christopher 
Gobler of Stony Brook University’s School of 
Marine and Atmospheric Sciences, referring to 
bivalves (including oysters and other shellfish).

A single mature oyster can 
filter up to fifty (50) gallons of 
water per day, removing 
excess nitrogen, reducing 
harmful algal blooms and 
improving water quality. 
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Volunteers and Interns

• FoBB provides 6-8 high school students with 
paid internship positions annually, as part of a 
collaboration with the local Title 1 public high 
school, and the areas’ Boys and Girls Club. 

• Our internship program provides students with 
an opportunity to gain hands-on experience, 
working alongside scientists and experts in the 
field of environmental conservation. 

• FoBB is an organization with activities 
supported by volunteers, students, and 
interns.

• Experienced local professionals 
volunteer their time to carry out FoBB’s 
initiatives. 
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Sustainability and Outcomes - CCESC  &  DEC

• Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County 
(CCESC) reviews and monitors FoBB’s operations 
with annual sanctuary SCUBA dive visits:
○ Oyster growth and survival rates are recorded, 

analyzed and filed with CCESC and the NYS 
Department of Environmental  Conservation 
(NYSDEC). 

• CCESC has determined that FoBB’s oyster 
survival rate is an impressive 75% (above average) 
and they have found evidence of recruitment in 
our Town dedicated FoBB management area.

• Since FoBB’s founding in 2015, and the fact 
that we have planted three (3) million 
oysters, we have achieved a filtering 
(cleaning) level of approximately 90-100 
million gallons of Bay water per day as of 
2023. 

• Based on abundance and diversity of 
species recorded around FoBB planting 
sites, we see substantial improvements in the 
overall health and biodiversity of the Bay 
ecosystem. 8



Our Partners

The Anderson-Rogers Foundation to help restore shellfish populations in the Great 
South Bay.

Bellport Environment Committee on educating the public on native plantings to 
mitigate nitrogen runoff into the bay

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County (CCESC) conducts research for FoBB 
on oyster growth rates, population stability and ecosystem health.

The Gardener Foundation to help restore shellfish populations in the Great South Bay.

The Gino Macchio Foundation donated tens of thousands of oysters from Great South 
Bay farmers, and donated them to FoBB for planting.
 
The Iroquois Foundation awarded FoBB a grant to aid in our mission efforts. 

The Island Outreach Foundation awarded FoBB a grant toward Operation Restoration.

J.M. Kaplan Fund to help restore shellfish populations in the Great South Bay.

The Long Island Community Foundation (LICF) awarded FoBB a grant for oyster 
aquaculture.

The Nature Conservancy, Pew Charitable Trusts and U.S. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) as part of the Supporting Oyster Aquaculture and 
Restoration (SOAR) initiative.

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation for permitting and 
monitoring our plantings.

PSEGLI PSEGNJ awarded FoBB grants for shellfish restoration in 2022.

The Town of Brookhaven donated thousands of oysters, and awarded FoBB 2 acres for 
a shellfish restoration/management site.
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Additional Information

● The FoBB Team

● Oyster Sourcing and Growth

● Contact Information
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The FoBB Team
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Thomas Schultz
Co-Founder & Director of Shellfish Restoration Program
Thomas resides in Bellport Village where he and his wife Mary are raising three 
young daughters. After holding a position as a Legislative Assistant for the NY 
State Assembly, he decided to open Gallery 125, a fine arts gallery in Bellport, 
which produces several art exhibitions each year. In 2015, he produced an 
exhibition spotlighting sculptures created by Katia Read. Katia’s pieces capture 
the natural shapes and forms found on the Bay bottom including that of 
shellfish. They decided to donate a percentage of proceeds from art sales to 
efforts related to shellfish restoration in the Great South Bay. This early 
collaboration led to the creation of FoBB in 2015.

Katia Read
Co-Founder & Board Chair
Katia is an environmentalist and artist. She earned a BFA in sculpture at the 
Rhode Island School of Design. Her work has been exhibited at The Drawing 
Center, Rose Burlingham Gallery, NYC, Gallery 125, and the Marquis Gallery in 
Bellport. In 2015, with Thomas Schultz, Katia co-founded Friends of Bellport 
Bay on an environmental and planting mission aimed at recreating lost habitat 
and improving water quality in the Bay. Katia and her husband Howard raised 
their two daughters in Bellport and NYC.

 



The FoBB Team
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Maria Slavnova
Co-Director
Maria has volunteered with FoBB since 2020. She is currently a student at Stony Brook 
University, working towards earning her Degree in Psychology. She obtained her NYS 
boating license through BoatEd in 2021. Through her time at FoBB, she has cultivated 
a passion for preserving the environment, in which she hopes to spread to Bellport 
youth.

Ellis Kocay
Co-Director
Ellis has been working with FoBB since 2022, and their other experiences include 
co-founding Four Girls For Families, interning at Alliance for Clean Energy New 
York, and conducting original social science research with Dr. Lisa Anderson. 
Ellis’ passion for climate justice drives their commitment to the betterment of 
Bellport Bay, as well as their intended career in advancing green and equitable 
urban planning. Ellis is a 2023 graduate from Tufts University where they studied 
Sociology, Political Science, and Urban Studies. 

Christina Woodard
Co-Director
Christina is a Stony Brook University undergraduate, working toward a degree in 
Marine Vertebrate Biology. Currently also working as an intern in the Gobler lab, 
she has 3 years of experience with shellfish planting as well as water quality 
monitoring. With concern about the environment she enjoys helping create 
ecosystems that are more resilient to climate change and other stressors.

 



The FoBB Team (cont.)

FoBB Board Members:

Rae Specht - Rae is a Junior at Cornell University studying Environmental 
Sustainability Science and English. She is the co-founder of Four Girls for 
Families, a nonprofit that specializes in clean drinking water access in 
Cambodia. Rae is also a writer and contributing editor for Earth.org, an 
environmental news organization based in Hong Kong, and a writer for 
the Cornell Daily Sun. She grew up in Bellport, NY, spending her 
summers exploring the Bay and combing the shoreline for shells to make 
into jewelry (a hobby that she still enjoys today). She formally joined the 
FoBB Team in 2020.

Amanda Burden - Principal at Bloomberg Associates, an international 
philanthropic consultancy advising mayors around the world to help 
improve the quality of life of their citizens; previously, she was the New 
York City Planning Commissioner during the Bloomberg Administration 
from 2002-2013.

Tara Kavanagh - Practicing lawyer in Bellport for over 25 years. Tara is a 
graduate of Fordham University and Fordham Law. Her practice is 
focused on the areas of real estate, estate planning, and estate 
administration. Previously, she was a member of the Town of Brookhaven 
Planning Board from 2005-2019. She currently serves on the Village of 
Bellport Golf Commission. Tara lives in Bellport with her husband, Tom 
Ford, where they raised their four daughters.
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The FoBB Team (cont.)

Howard Read - Co-Founder and partner of Cheim & Read, a 
contemporary art gallery, located in Chelsea and the upper east side, 
NYC. Howard also serves on the Bellport Environment Committee, 
focusing on improving environmental conditions for Bellport 
residents. He and his wife Katia are long time residents of NYC and 
Bellport.

Peter Schulte - Managing Partner, CM Equity Partners; he serves 
on the boards of several non-profit organizations, including the 
Rainforest Alliance and Lasell University, and is a former member 
of the boards of Marymount School in New York City, Deerfield 
Academy, Center for Business and the Environment at Yale 
University and the New York League of Conservation Voters.

Habibatu Yanni - Habiba holds a Bachelor's degree in Graphic 
Design from SUNY Farmingdale. She is the Lead Program 
Instructor for Sciences and Arts at Morrison Mentors. Her 
hobbies include equine therapy leading and swimming. She has 
been working with FoBB throughout 2022 and is enjoying the 
work to benefit our ecosystem.

FoBB Board Members (cont.):
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Oyster Sourcing and Growth

Oyster Sourcing

●  FoBB purchased over 250,000 oysters from Aeros Cultured Oyster 
Company in April 2023.

●  The Town of Brookhaven donated thousands of oysters, and awarded 
FoBB 2 acres for a Shellfish Management Area.
○ FoBB purchases thousands of large, overstock oysters, treats them for 

pathogens, and plants them in our protected 2 acre shellfish 
sanctuary— a collaboration that benefits both parties.

Oyster Growth

● One quarter of these oysters have been grown out from 2-3mm spat 
(oyster larvae) in FoBB’s oyster nursery, consisting of a Floating Upwelling 
System (FLUPSY), a structure designed to grow spat to maturity.

● The remaining oysters have been grown from approximately 6-8mm in 
mesh bags inside of garden cages in Bellport Bay.

● Upon growing to approximately 50mm, all oysters have been planted on 
the Bay bottom via boat.



FoBB in the Press

The Long Island Advance: “Youngsters help improve Bellport Bay water quality” — August 24, 2023
https://www.longislandadvance.net/stories/youngsters-help-improve-bellport-bay-water-quality,93213#:~:text
=Four%20youngsters%20participated%20in%20a,60%2C000%20oysters%20on%20bulkheads%20in

The Long Island Advance: “Do your job, oyster babies” — August 3 2023
https://www.longislandadvance.net/stories/do-your-job-oyster-babies,93070

The Long Island Advance: “Sending out an SOS” — July 24, 2023
https://friendsofbellportbay.org/press-blog/2023/11/19/newsday-sending-out-an-sos

The Long Island Advance: “The waters are coming, the heat is coming, have a plan” — July 13, 2022
https://www.longislandadvance.net/stories/the-waters-are-coming-the-heat-is-coming-have-a-plan,90680

The Long Island Advance: “A Christmas gift of oysters”  — December 16, 2021
https://www.longislandadvance.net/stories/a-christmas-gift-of-oysters,89517 

Greater Long Island: “Gino Macchio Foundation plants 20K more oysters with Friends of Bellport Bay” — 
October 25, 2021
https://greaterlongisland.com/gino-macchio-foundation-plants-20k-more-oysters-with-friends-of-bellport-bay/ 

The Long Island Advance: “FoBB Fridays” — August 5, 2021
https://www.longislandadvance.net/stories/fobb-fridays,88467 

The Long Island Advance: “One million oysters and a new executive director” — April 15, 2021
https://www.longislandadvance.net/stories/one-million-oysters-and-a-new-executive-director,87834 
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2023 Event Posters



The Long Island Advance – August 24, 2023



The Long Island Advance – August 3, 2023



The Long Island Advance – July 24, 2023



The Long Island Advance — July 13, 2022



The Long Island Advance — December 16, 2021

“Friends of Bellport Bay 
are offering symbolic 
adoptions of… oysters!”
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Greater Long Island — October 25, 2021
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The Long Island Advance — August 5, 2021

“Thirty-two kids have been 
participants in the FOBB 
Fridays program in July.”
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The Long Island Advance — April 15, 2021

“FoBB has planted 1 
million oysters since 
its forming in 2015.”
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Friends of Bellport Bay Inc. 

P.O. Box 323, Bellport NY 11713
friendsofbellportbay.org      info@fobb.org

Friends of Bellport Bay Inc. is recognized by the IRS as a tax-exempt public 
charity under section 501(c)(3), Tax ID Number 82-1658902

                   
               @friendsofbellportbay

Contact Information

Katia Read
Chair & Co-Founder
Cell: (917) 957-5458

Email: katia@fobb.org

Ellis Kocay
Co-Director

Cell: (631)) 605-9931
Email: ellis.kocay@gmail.com

Maria Slavnova
Co-Director

Cell: (631) 464-9709
Email: maria@fobb.org
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Christina Woodard
Co-Director

Cell: (516) 434-0273
Email: christina@fobb.org
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